Meetings will be shown live on Channel 20 and streamed live on the City of Midwest City's (MWC) YouTube channel: Bit.ly/youtubemwc.

The recorded video will be available on MWC's YouTube channel: Bit.ly/youtubemwc and MWC’s website: www.midwestcityok.org within 48 hours. The meeting minutes and video can be found on MWC's website in the Agenda Center: https://www.midwestcityok.org/meetings.

To make a special assistance request, call 739-1213 or email bbundy@midwestcityok.org no less than 24 hours prior to the start of a meeting. If special assistance is needed during a meeting, call 739-1388.

The Council will go directly into MWC meetings down in the Council Chambers of City Hall located at 100 N. Midwest Blvd., MWC, OK 73110 at 6:00 PM. However, they will informally gather at or after 5:00 PM in the Chamber for dinner, but no MWC Council business will be discussed or acted upon. Meals will only be provided to the City Council and staff. Doors will be open to the public 5:45 PM due to COVID-19 concerns while eating.

MWC continues to take steps to follow federal, state and local guidelines regarding social distancing and crowd size. If attendance at MWC meetings is not essential, we strongly encourage you to listen to the meeting live on Cox Channel 20 in Midwest City or via MWC’s YouTube channel: Bit.ly/youtubemwc.

MWC City Hall will be open with social distancing guidelines in place. Face masks are required while inside the building. Temperature checks will be required upon entry and only those with 99.99 degrees or lower will be admitted. Seating for 45 people is available in the Council Chamber, up to five people may sit in alternating pews, family groups may have to split up if over two or more.

If needed, overflow seating will be available in the Municipal Court where the proceedings will be streaming live.

Persons failing to comply with the safety requirements may be denied entry or removed from the Chamber or City buildings. Failure to comply with MWC’s face covering ordinance could also result in the person in violation receiving a municipal citation.

If wishing to make a public comment at the meeting, please sign in at the entrance before taking a seat in the chamber or municipal court.

Thank you for helping us keep our community safe.
CITY OF MIDWEST CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
City Hall - Midwest City Council Chambers, 100 N. Midwest Boulevard

March 09, 2021 – 6:00 PM

Presiding Members: Mayor Matt Dukes
Ward 1 Susan Eads       Ward 4 Sean Reed       City Manager Tim Lyon
Ward 2 Pat Byrne        Ward 5 Christine Allen  City Clerk Sara Hancock
Ward 3 Españiola Bowen  Ward 6 Rick Favors     City Attorney Heather Poole

A. CALL TO ORDER.

B. OPENING BUSINESS.

- Invocation by Assistant City Manager Vaughn Sullivan
- Pledge of Allegiance by Carl Albert H.S. Jr ROTC Cadets
- Community-related announcements and comments
- Oklahoma Municipal League presentation by Director Mike Fina to the following employees and board members who have served Midwest City for twenty-five years:
  o Mike Anderson, Citizen’s Advisory Committee on Housing & Comm Dev
  o Cammy Cartmill, Neighborhood Services
  o Dale Milburn, Plumbing, Gas & Mechanical Board
  o William Pascoe, Neighborhood Services
  o Steve Simonson, Police
  o Peter Singleton, Community Development

C. CONSENT AGENDA. These items are placed on the Consent Agenda so the Council, by unanimous consent, can approve routine agenda items by one motion. If any item proposed does not meet with the approval of all Council, or members of the audience wish to discuss an item, it will be removed and heard in a regular order.

1. Discussion and consideration to approve the minutes of the February 23, 2021 meeting, as submitted. (City Clerk - S. Hancock)

2. Discussion and consideration of supplemental budget adjustments to the following funds for FY 2020-2021, increase: Police Fund, expenditures/Police (62) $6,696. (Finance - Judy Siemens)

3. Discussion and consideration of reappointing Ms. Sherry Beaird to the Midwest City Tree Board for a three-year term ending February 10, 2024. (Public Works - P. Streets)

4. Discussion and consideration of declaring various items of City property from the John Conrad Golf Course on the attached list as surplus and authorizing their disposal by public auction, trade in, sealed bid, or destruction if necessary. (City Manager – V. Sullivan)

5. Discussion and consideration of declaring used fire equipment and tools as surplus and authorizing their disposal by public auction, sealed bid or other means, if necessary. (Fire Department - B. Norton)
D. **NEW BUSINESS/PUBLIC DISCUSSION.** The purpose of the "Public Discussion Section" of the Agenda is for members of the public to speak to the City Council on any Subject not scheduled on the Regular Agenda. The Council shall make no decision or take any action, except to direct the City Manager to take action, or to schedule the matter for discussion at a later date. Pursuant to the Oklahoma Open Meeting Act, the Council will not engage in any discussion on the matter until that matter has been placed on an agenda for discussion. **THOSE ADDRESSING THE COUNCIL ARE REQUESTED TO STATE THEIR NAME AND ADDRESS PRIOR TO SPEAKING TO THE COUNCIL.**

E. **EXECUTIVE SESSION.**

1. Discussion and consideration of 1) entering into executive session, as allowed under 25 O.S. § 307(C)(11), to confer on matters pertaining to economic development, including the transfer of property, financing or the creation of a proposal to entice a business to remain or to locate within the City, and 2) in open session, authorizing the general manager/administrator to take action as appropriate based on the discussion in executive session. (City Manager, T. Lyon)

F. **ADJOURNMENT.**
MUNICIPAL AUTHORITY

Meeting Canceled for

March 9, 2021
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL AUTHORITY AGENDA  
City Hall - Midwest City Council Chambers, 100 N. Midwest Boulevard  

March 09, 2021 – 6:01 PM

Presiding members: Chairman Matt Dukes  
Trustee Susan Eads  
Trustee Pat Byrne  
Trustee Españiola Bowen  
City Manager Tim Lyon  
Trustee Sean Reed  
Trustee Christine Allen  
City Clerk Sara Hancock  
Trustee Rick Favors  
City Attorney Heather Poole

A. CALL TO ORDER.

B. CONSENT AGENDA. These items are placed on the Consent Agenda so the Trustees, by unanimous consent, can approve routine agenda items by one motion. If any item proposed does not meet with the approval of all Trustees, or members of the audience wish to discuss an item, it will be removed and heard in a regular order.

1. Discussion and consideration to approve the minutes of the February 23, 2021 meeting, as submitted. (City Clerk - S. Hancock)

2. Discussion and consideration of approving a six-month extension to the FY 2019-20 Memorial Hospital Authority grant awarded to the Air Depot Corridor Improvement Plan and the Medical District Plaza Improvement Plan. (Administrator - T. Lyon)

3. Discussion and consideration of approving a six-month extension to the FY 2019-20 Memorial Hospital Authority grant awarded for the Animal Shelter Marque and the Animal Shelter Surgical Room Equipment projects. (Administrator - T. Lyon)

4. Discussion and consideration of approving a six-month extension to the FY 2019-20 Memorial Hospital Authority grant award made to the four Rose State College Foundation STEM Grant Programs. (Administrator - T. Lyon)

C. DISCUSSION ITEM.

1. Discussion and consideration of action to reallocate assets, change fund managers or make changes in the Statement of Investment Policy, Guidelines and Objectives. (Finance - J. Siemens)

D. NEW BUSINESS/PUBLIC DISCUSSION. The purpose of the “Public Discussion Section” of the Agenda is for members of the public to speak to the Authority on any Subject not scheduled on the Regular Agenda. The Authority shall make no decision or take any action, except to direct the City Manager to take action, or to schedule the matter for discussion at a later date. Pursuant to the Oklahoma Open Meeting Act, the Authority will not engage in any discussion on the matter until that matter has been placed on an agenda for discussion. THOSE ADDRESSING THE AUTHORITY ARE REQUESTED TO STATE THEIR NAME AND ADDRESS PRIOR TO SPEAKING TO THE AUTHORITY.
E. EXECUTIVE SESSION.

1. Discussion and consideration of 1) entering into executive session, as allowed under 25 O.S. § 307(C)(11), to confer on matters pertaining to economic development, including the transfer of property, financing or the creation of a proposal to entice a business to remain or to locate within the City, and 2) in open session, authorizing the general manager/administrator to take action as appropriate based on the discussion in executive session. (City Manager - T. Lyon)

F. ADJOURNMENT.